Isles’ Center for Energy and Environmental Training

Working with Employers
Isles created CEET to help...

- Enhance job opportunities for underserved
- Build a high quality green workforce
- Improve the environment
- Revitalize the economy
CEET focused on green job training to …

- Serve unemployed and underemployed
- Advance worker skills & certifications
- Support employers seeking to train employees
CEET targeted three industry areas...

- Energy Efficiency
- Renewable Energy
- Lead Safe Renovation & Healthy Homes
Outcomes over 3 years include...

- 1200 individuals trained by Isles’ CEET
- 1570 course completions
- 880 national certifications
- 70% to 96% placement rates
- Development of 3 new curricula
Initial and ongoing challenges…

- Economic landscape
- Changing politics
- Evolving programs
- Bureaucratic red tape
We need to…

• Build on opportunities to continue this important work

• Collaborate to create better pathways to employment for the underserved

• Establish long-term workforce development solutions

WORKING TOGETHER TO FIND A BETTER WAY
Isles’ CEET...